1. Name the restaurant in the **basement of 100 BSR**. What are it’s hours?

   Late Night Kitchen (RIP Rize)
   Hours on-line

2. Name two menu items from the menu outside **Marciano Commons** on the first floor.

   Changes daily

3. How long is a meeting with a Writing Fellow in the **CAS Center for Writing**?

   45 minutes.
   You can sign up on-line or by calling or stopping by (3rd Floor of 100 BSR)
   Full policies and instructions [here](#).

4. Answer the question on the white board wall in the lounge of the **CAS Office of Student Programs and Leadership**. Also, write your answer on this sheet below.

5. Find **CAS Academic Advising** and take a photo of your team in the lounge.

6. Take a photo of the **check in location for an advising appt** with a counselor from the Center for Career Development.

7. In which office is **Peer Tutoring** offered and how do you sign up for it?

   Educational Resource Center
   Sign up for a one-time or weekly appointment via TutorTrac [here](#).